
holiday favorites from escape day spa + salon 
ultimate escape: includes a decadent four handed massage + back treatment + 

ultimate facial including foot ritual, hot stone therapy, and collagen mask 
 + luxurious lavender mint pedicure + gourmet lunch 

approx  5 hours:  $545 

full day escape: includes custom facial + body scrub + custom massage + hydro soak + 
an almond bliss or lavender mint manicure + pedicure + gourmet lunch 

approx 7 hours:  $455 

half day escape: includes custom facial + a swedish massage +  
an almond bliss or lavender mint manicure + pedicure + gourmet lunch 

approx 4 hours:  $310 with blowout $355 (stylist prices may vary)  

four handed massage: two are truly better than one when it comes to restoring balance, relieving 
stress, and facilitating healing…two therapists, four hands work in synchronicity to completely 

restore your state of  being with warm essential oils, reflexology, and a scalp massage 
60 minutes: $210 90 minutes: $275 

couples massage: share the bliss of massage therapy as you lay side by side…a soothing 
treatment for the body and mind…afterwards enjoy soaking in the hydrotherapy/chromatherapy 

soak tub…a great way to spend time together 
60 minute massage + soak = 90 minutes: $230 

a gift of 10 blowouts: give someone the gift of fabulous, healthy hair 10 times over: $450 

custom massage series: a relaxing series of 1 hour massages 11 for the price of 10 
for those who crave relaxation with their therapy:  $900 

deep tissue massage series: a deeply penetrating series of 1 hour massages 
11 for the price of 10:  $950 

custom facial series: a customized series of 1 hour facials to satisfy all of your skin’s needs 
11 for the price of 10:  $1000 

lavender mint and/or almond bliss pedicure series: 
a series of luxurious pedicures to soothe feet 

recipient may choose which pedicure suits them on each visit 
11 for the price of 10:  $600 

please be sure to ask our front desk staff about additional suggestions 
a full service menu is also available 




